Abstract-Organizations who have transitioned their development environments to the Cloud have started realizing benefits such as: cost reduction in hardware; relatively accelerated development process via reduction of time and effort to set up development and testing environments; unified management; service and functionality expansion; on-demand provisioning and access to resources and development environments. These benefits represent only a fraction of the full potential that could be achieved via leveraging Cloud Computing for the collaborative software development process. Related efforts in this area have been mainly in the areas of: asynchronous collaboration; collaboration in isolated aspects of the Software Development process, such as coding activities; use of open-source tools for contributing, improving, and managing code, etcetera. Although these efforts represent valid contributions and important enablers, they are still missing important aspects which enable a more holistic process, with solid theoretical foundation. This paper reviews this research area, in order to better assess factors and gaps creating the need to enhance the collaborative software development process in the Cloud, to better meet the pressure to collaboratively create better cloud-agnostic applications.
I. INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1)
A review of related literature reveals a variety of problems and factors which act as barriers to collaboration in the collaborative software development process [17] , [18] , [22] . These have been broadly grouped into the following categories geographical factors, sociocultural and linguistic factors, temporal factors, management and process factors, infrastructural/technological factors, organizational factors and trust. These problems reveal a need for better and more cohesive collaboration within the collaborative software development process, with some solutions been suggested [21] , [23] - [25] . Among some of the suggested ways of addressing the barriers to collaboration in software development is leveraging benefits and opportunities offered by emerging paradigms, namely, the Cloud Computing paradigm.
The prospect of leveraging the Cloud computing paradigm within the structured collaborative software development process, presents a research area of possible synergies yet to be fully exploited [1] . The real-time collaboration and efficiency opportunities offered by the Cloud promises closeknit collaboration for Cloud-based processes [2] , [3] . Increased adoption of Cloud applications and servicesintroduces a noticeable shift in the way computing resources and applications are provisioned, accessed, utilized, stored and managed; and necessitates the need to explore and adapt present the collaborative software development process for the Cloud [4] - [6] . Accessing and housing software applications in the Cloud, implies a need for change in the way these applications are engineered [7] , [8] . The inherent capabilities of the Cloud hold a lot of promises in the quest to address collaboration in the wider spectrum. Potentials exist for leveraging Cloud capabilities to adapt software development stages for better collaboration and efficiency [1] .
This research paper reviews existing literature in the research area to better assess gaps and challenges currently existing. Literature review reveals notable increase in activity from industry in Cloud-based collaboration with a lot of emphasis in content management, sharing and storage, but less in Cloud-based collaborative software development [9] .The review was based on the adapted systematic process, where a search for relevant articles in the research domain was carried out. Query strings were used in searching and retrieving literature for review usingMendeley, a reference management tool, with a large, interconnected academic database [10] . This was very useful for finding, storing, managing and correlating academic research materials and libraries. Mendeley was chosen because of its reasonably fair approximation of research databases, such as Scopus, and appears to have one of the largest databases in terms of research articles and journal coverage, and traffic [11] .
II. WHAT ISCOLLABORATION?
According to the Oxford dictionary, Collaboration is "the action of working with someone to produce or create something" [12] . Collaboration is a conceptspanning different context and disciplines, but is commonly used to refer to the act ofworking together towards a common goal [13] - [15] . Collaboration may be in either of two forms -synchronous or asynchronous; and may be based on a variety of factorsmodel-based collaboration, process-based collaboration, infrastructure-based collaboration, activity-based collaboration, distance-based collaboration and interdiscipline/multi-discipline based collaboration [16] - [19] . Despite the numerous definitions of collaboration as a concept, it has often been misconstrued, and used quite interchangeably with other concepts or terms like: cooperation, communication, and coordination, depending on context [20] . Hence, for the purpose of this research, Collaboration is used to refer to -the set of activities involving: jointly working together to solve common problems, carrying out complementary activities to solve diverse problems, and all other activities geared towards achieving or accomplishing a common goal [21] . These activities could involve: building and sharing knowledge; accessing shared knowledge; working together in a shared space or distributed space, towards common goals.
III. OVERVIEW OF CLOUD COMPUTING
Many definitions for Cloud computing exists, but one of the most adapted definitions is that offered by the NIST -"….a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction" [26] . This definition tries to capture what the Cloud is all about in unambiguous terms. It captures the five main characteristics of the Cloud, which constitute the most attractive features of the Cloud. These features: rapid elasticity, measured service, ondemand self-service, broad network access and resource pooling; represent the strengths from whence, most of the benefits attributed to the Cloud come from. This definition also captures one key point that is sometimes overlooked -the minimal effort it entails to provision services or resources.
The advent of Cloud computing has brought about an increase in the servicification of IT resources such as: Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS) and Platform as a Service (PaaS); resulting in the consumption of these resources as services on a pay-per-use basis which greatly favors organizations and companies with limited resources [27] , [28] . These services are deployed either publicly, privately, in hybrid form, or as a community model. The area of software development is not left out too. Effect of these changes can be seen in the paradigm shift from use of desktop IDEs to Cloud APIs, in building software projects. Various Cloud services providers, for example, Amazon, Google, Microsoft, IBM, and a host of others, all have their own API offerings, often built on top of their IaaS offerings [29] , [30] .
Prior to the advent of Cloud computing, traditional data centers and IT setups often relied on architectures that could at best be described as similar to silos, making it difficult for fluid and easily scalable interactions between infrastructure, applications and data. Situations synonymous with these include: waste of resources, complex administrative and management functions, less agility and response to changing business and user needs, high costs associated with scaling, staffing, maintenance, development, operations, maintenance, and even capital for expansion [31] , [32] . However, the emergence of Cloud computing introduce a lot of benefits, as well as open doors for countless opportunities and models of computing and business [33] . Cloud computing has become an enabler of various platforms capable of: relatively higher degrees of flexibility; faster and much larger scale of computation, processing and sharing; wider accessibility and greater availability [34] . Other benefits of Cloud computing include: cost flexibility and efficiency; scalable resources for storage, backup and recovery; relatively easier setting up of customized environments and quicker deployments; and a myriad of service provisioning options [35] . Since the emergence of Cloud computing, more efforts are directed towards exploiting and leveraging cloud computing for the range of benefits and advantages it offers, mostly as services; and this is now evident in a range of services springing up e.g. Big Data-as-a-Service, analytics-as-a-service, and a host of other service offerings in the industry [36] .
Cloud computing is a technology trend that is changing the IT landscape and changing collaboration [3] . One of its most notable advantage lies in its adaptability to varying contexts of use, its extensibility, as well as, the numerous possibilities and opportunities it presents for all stakeholders to collaborate [37] . However, not unlike most emerging paradigms, mixed feelings trail adoption of the Cloud [4] , [5] , [38] . For collaborative software development, the benefits include, but are not limited to, cost savings, scalability, agility for business and development peak period needs, motivation for innovation and increased R&D [29] . On the other hand, there are fears about: security issues; vendor lock-in and interoperability issues, portability issues; automation, performance issues; availability issues; handling uncertainty about: heterogeneity and content type, location of client, bandwidth unpredictability, dynamic workload variations, workflow schedules, architecture and resource optimization; availability and integrity of relevant information within participating teams and systems; context awareness and reproducibility within contexts; amongst others [27] , [37] , [39] . Some of these challenges and issues listed here, are partly inherited due to the fact that Cloud Computing itself, is a paradigm that leverages a couple of other technologies [40] .
IV. OVERVIEW OF COLLABORATIVE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The importance of software in business and in daily activities cannot be overemphasized. This is partly due to the important role software has come to occupy in daily scenarios, resulting in a lot of attention and attempts been directed towards standardizing and improving the software development process [41] . Further fueling these attempts at improving the process is, the increase in size, complexity, and distribution involved in software development projects [21] , [42] . This far exceeds what any one individual, or component can handle, and hence necessitates some sort of standardized collaboration approach between diverse set of people, skills, activities, processes, locations, tools and environments, configurations and specifications. Software developmentis a collaborative activity, involving divergent and convergent activities carried out by people or teams, in an environment, towards achieving a set of objectives or outcome [43] [44] .
The Software development process refers to the entire process of developing software, encompassing: a team, framework of activities, set of practices providing guidelines for designing, developing, testing, deploying, maintaining and managing software [45] . This includes the interactions too. The entire process involves different parts working together towards a goal. This process spans the entire development lifecycle and is usually embodied in a defined high-level abstraction usually referred to as a software development model [46] . Software development models facilitate and guide a set of tasks or activities to transform problem definitions and requirements into software [23] , [45] , [46] . Various types of software development models, adapted as different methodologies, are essentially efforts aimed at standardizing and improving the process of developing software [1] . The table presents a cross-section summary of some common software development models and related characteristics, advantages and challenges. This is provided to serve as a baseline review template for relative comparisons, considerations, and reconciliations or possible combinations [23] . Some inherent similarities amongst the models include: reliance on collaborative development process and the team; accountability of the team and process along the lines of responsibility, roles, and functions; iteration within the process geared towards management of change, risks and performance; design, development and testing activities geared towards achieving a common overall outcome [47] .
Despite these differentiating aspects, themodels possess some inherent similarities. These include: reliance on the collaborative development process and the team; accountability of the team and process along the lines of responsibility, roles, and functions; iteration within the process geared towards management of change, risks and performance, etcetera. Nonetheless, when properly implemented within the various stages of the software development process, any of the models has the capacity to deliver quality solutions. The stages of the software development process are not always set in stone, neither are the boundaries of the stages always clearly delineated or differentiated [21] , [23] , [47] - [50] .
The stages in the development process are usually carried out via different activities, grouped into development models, with some overlapping, and mixing towards achieving the outcome [47] . A typical software development project usually comprises a team made up of people of diverse cultures, skillset, technical expertise, and technological/nontechnological viewpoints, either, working together on different tasks, or separately on complementary tasks at each stage of the process towards a common goal, all the while ensuring communication via a variety of tools or medium [21] . This calls for efficient collaboration and management in the software development process [44] . The important role of software in the society, and other factors such as: increase in size, complexity, and distribution involved in software development projects have generated a lot of attention, leading to attempts been directed towards standardizing and improving the development process [21] , [41] .
At the beginning of any software development project, determining the scope of collaboration is one of the most challenging aspects of the project. Understanding and defining what presents as core aspects and what is not, is necessary. This definition could sometimes come from stated business values and requirements; as well as from architectures, ontologies, taxonomies, dictionaries, standards [51] . To date, the focus of majority of R&D efforts in the area of Cloudbased software development is at best imbalanced. Most concentrate on specific aspects of the development process, resulting in insufficient attention being paid to other aspects equally undermining collaboration. A review of related literature reveals that efforts devoted towards Cloud-based Collaborative Software Development have been mainly in the areas of: trust and privacy; asynchronous collaboration; isolated collaboration in specific aspects of the process, such as coding activities; use of open-source tools for contributing, improving, and managing code, and some have leveraged social networking as an enabler too [9] , [52] - [55] . Although these efforts represent valid contributions and important enablers, they are still missing important aspects that enable a more holistic process, with solid theoretical foundation in the Cloud [52] , [56] .
The concept of leveraging the Cloud to create or enhance collaboration in different activities is shaping up and gaining solid ground in a lot of areas and field. The table in this section plot the landscape of current updated or reported knowledge on cases of successful leveraging of Cloud Computing capabilities for collaborative software development from a cross section of industry. However, it is important to state here, that this table is not an exhaustive list. This is attributed to reasons such as: work may be unrecorded or unpublished; work may be closely guarded or undocumented industrial intellectual property (IP); or work may be experimental projects yet to be verified or validated [54] , [57] , [58] . Furthermore, highlighting and reviewing these works would also help in highlighting gaps and emphasizing the need for more research efforts. This table shows that leveraging the Cloud for collaborative software development is a viable area that is gaining traction and being explored by industry, as well as, academia. This is in a bid to: address the inefficiencies and inconsistencies of the traditional process and environment for software development; align software development with current trends and changing business requirements; leverage new concepts and methods for optimal development process, economies of scale and efficient use of resources, tighter collaboration, efficient management from automation and context-aware linking and sharing of information [1], [21] . From the table, it can be seen that most current solutions offered in Industry as 'Cloud-based solutions', offer more support for the coding and deployment stages of the software process, and less for other stages such as the requirements gathering stage, the testing stage and the design stage.Some of the solutions attempt to integrate social communication by featuring some social communication tools [59] - [62] . In the same way that merely developing applications compatible with the Cloud does not make the application Cloud-agnostic, merely integrating social communication tools or features with a Cloud-based IDE does not necessarily make the development environment a collaborative Cloud-based development platform. Arguably, integrating social networks in the enterprise with Cloud development environments would be an approach towards enabling or enhancing collaboration in Cloud development environments, but leveraging the Cloud for a fully collaborative development environment in the Cloud is more than that [63] . As can be seen from Table 1 , most of the surveyed notable open source development tools are cloud-based, and are more collaborative in some stages of the development process than others. A good proportion of the surveyed tools are collaborative in all the stages, with little or no defined metrics for specifically benchmarking collaboration in the process. The main areas of focus for most of the tools include: continuous code quality management via inspection, analysis and reporting on issues, bugs or errors in code; providing interface to mashable collection of popular development tools. For example, in the case of GitHub, collaboration in the process exists in the form of team members working together via pull requests and commit actions. It is sometimes difficult to figure out which projects are live and which are abandoned. Only way of doing so is through history of commit actions, because not all pull requests are guaranteed to be accepted and merged. Another way of considering collaboration in development processes using Github, is by considering projects in light of partial contexts such as: actions on code; who executed the actions; manual linking of related commits, comments and issues, in order to make inferences and reasoning. This platform used to be collaborative only in some stages of the SDLC, and makes provisions for using various methodologies. However, recent updates extended this collaboration across all stages. The end to end traceability offered by artefacts is a good feature, but there is still need to have a full Cloud-agnostic, contextualized artefact format for artefacts from all stages to allow for easy automations and implementation of automations, as well as synchronized understanding.GitHub focuses mainly on developers and. Collaboration exists but mostly centered on the development, testing and deployment of applications Collaboration is mostly asynchronous. This is applicable to most of the surveyed tools. Collaboration is not a focal point, neither does it extend to other stages in the life cycle development process not involving code. Less focus is placed on the activity. Table 1 above clearly shows the absence of explicit activity-themed, theoretical basis for the cloud-based software development process. Some of the tools seek to promote collaboration between end-users and teams via participation and incentives. They do not address underlying issues undermining collaboration such as: complexity or unified formats for output to ensure synchronized understanding. Addressing the latter could lead to developing a formal empirical way of validating that end product meets user requirements, or the proposal of metrics for benchmarking the collaboration in the Cloud-based development process.
V. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR CLOUD BASED COLLABORATIVE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE
Need for Cloud-based Collaborative software development architectures with explicit theoretical foundation. Emerging technologies and software engineering trends change the way software is accessed, utilized, stored and maintained. These introduce consideration points such as: more distribution, greater complexity and increase in contexts. The result of this is a constant need to develop safe, secure and reliable software that will continuously evolve and adapt to changing requirements, and a constantly evolving development process. Current innovative solutions rely on results from a mix of successful and failed implementations and glitches [9] , [50] - [53] , [62] - [68] . Impact i. randomness in the science of the development process ii.
Undermined collaboration in the software development lifecycle process iii.
Increase in emphasis on need for better and sustainable frameworks, architectures, methods, tools, practices and strategies, with explicit theoretical foundations to embrace and adapt to changing trends in technology, process, requirements, and related complexity, whilst still facilitating effective collaboration across the entire development process iv.
need for sustainable change management and selflearning methods in Cloud-based collaborative software development lifecycle Proposed recommendation Provision of explicit theoretical framework with activity underpinnings to:
i. facilitate sustainable and reproducible blueprint for Cloud-based context-aware, collaborative software development lifecycle process ii.
aid understanding and conceptualization of ways to enhance collaboration in Cloud-based software development lifecycle iii.
lay a foundation for defining processes, activities, and aligning them with goals and deliverables, iv.
synthesize empirical knowledge to facilitate future research, development and adaptation of collaborative models for development and testing of Cloud applications v.
Flag up irregularities, inconsistencies, and other factors which might impact an activity. vi.
reduce or eliminate randomization and reliance on results from failed implementations and glitches
Need for effective methods for capturing and representing contexts and other related data in a Cloud-agnostic formatfor generation of actionable insights Requirements, artefacts, action plans, feedback, and other important related information, necessary to achieve the defined goalare sometimes not clearly and accurately defined within the Cloud-based development process. One factor contributing to this is the poor collection, unsynchronized understanding, ignorance and poor application, of contexts and other related metadata [44] , [55] - [59] , [62] - [64] , [67] - [79] . One way to approach and reduce impact of this gap would be to limit complexity via the development of an architecture. An architecture would contribute towards managing complexity through decomposition and abstraction of main components of the Cloud-based collaborative development process. Furthermore, the provision of an activity-themed or collaboration-themed theoretical foundation for the architecture would help to boost confidence in the architecture, and its sustainability. Like in the case of the engineering disciplines, this theoretical foundation can be derived from existing laws, theories, and concepts, that be applied to guide different aspects of both the architecture and the process. Benefitsinclude:
i. Reduction of constraints impacting the ability to understand, design develop, test and maintain software artefacts. This helps to manage complexity and impact. ii.
Promotion of integrity of the process and outcomes iii.
Facilitation of reusability and impact analysis
Need for standards and adequate metrics for benchmarking Cloud-based collaborative development and testing The existing standards commonly used in software development processes are quite generic. They are mostly used for assessing and analyzing how organizations follow their defined processes, as well as, modelling processes to monitor and control the development of software. These standards do not expressly cater for the analysis, assessment and measurement of the collaborative process within the cloud. Presently, the commonly used standards include: ISO 9000, CMMI, ISO 15504 [67] , [78] , [83] - [87] .
Proposed recommendation
Introduction of suitable methods for benchmarking Cloudbased collaborative software development lifecycle process to ensure monitoring and management of the process, and continuous process improvement
VI. CONCLUSION
The collaborative software development process comprises of divergent and convergent activities carried out by people or teams, in an environment, towards achieving a set of objectives or outcome. Analyzing and differentiating various collaborative approaches, contributions and tools in both industry and academia, helps in vertically organizing and aligning all existing fragmented approaches within context. Cloud-based collaborative software development process needs to incorporate holistic collaborative concepts and technologies; theoretical foundations, as well, as integrate a management layer to effectively manage the collaboration and resources within the project in line with identified constraints, and stated or identified business requirements and needs. 
